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Three Things to Know about China



A Quick Introduction:

Dr. Wendong Zhang

– Grown up in a rural county in NE China

– Attended college in Shanghai and Hong Kong

– Ph.D. in Ag Econ in 2015 from Ohio State

– 2012 summer intern at USDA-ERS on farm economy and farmland values

– Research and extension interests: 

land value/ownership 

- 2020 Results now available at ISU Farmland Portal www.card.iastate.edu/farmland/

agriculture and the environment (e.g., the 2019 Iowa Lakes Survey)

China Ag center www.card.iastate.edu/china

http://www.card.iastate.edu/farmland/
http://www.card.iastate.edu/china


Commodity Agriculture is Comparative 

Advantage for U.S., not China







New additions: VA, ICE (following US governance structure)



https://www.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/serials/files/cato-journal/2015/9/cj-v35n3-4.pdf

https://www.cato.org/sites/cato.org/files/serials/files/cato-journal/2015/9/cj-v35n3-4.pdf




China is a Country of Rapid Change

High Speed Rail
https://youtu.be/
8ZbhJT6NinM

3-min YouTube video about 

China’s Pesticide-spraying 

drones

https://youtu.be/8ZbhJT6NinM


Chinese agriculture is increasingly market-oriented 

($12.7 B) China’s





Corn & Soybean Prices 2017 - 2021



Better understanding of Chinese agriculture is critical 

for U.S. commodity market prices

Corn Export Sales Advance Corn Export Sales



https://usheartlandchina.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Finding-Firmer-
Ground-The-Role-of-Agricultural-Cooperation-in-US-China-Relations.pdf

https://usheartlandchina.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Finding-Firmer-Ground-The-Role-of-Agricultural-Cooperation-in-US-China-Relations.pdf


https://www.card.iastate.edu/products/

publications/pdf/21pb35.pdf

the American Families Plan proposes taxing previously 

unrealized capital gain upon the transfer of appreciated 

property at death or by gift. This new tax—never before 

implemented in the United States—would generally 

apply to gain exceeding $1 million per person. It the AFP 

proposes increasing the top marginal tax rate for 

ordinary income, taxing some capital gain at ordinary 

income tax rates, subjecting more income to the 3.8% 

Medicare tax, and taxing unrealized capital gain at death 

or upon gift. As proposed, the AFP would generally 

eliminate the tax-free step up in basis for capital gain 

exceeding $1 million - So the first $1 million would 

still receive a tax-free step up in basis, but the rest 

would receive the step up only after paying the tax

Married couple owning 722 acres jointly, $519,561 

new tax liability per spouse (bought land in 2005 at 

$3k/acre)

(House Plan removed recognition of gains at death)

https://www.card.iastate.edu/products/publications/pdf/21pb35.pdf


Learn more about contemporary Chinese economy



Thank You!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full 

non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to 

www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.   

www.card.iastate.edu/chinawww.card.iastate.edu/farmland
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Chinese surging meat consumption 

vs. US stagnant meat consumption



Chinese Lesson Time



https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/articles/zhang/
ZhaNov20.html

China’s Ag Minister Tang in Dec 2020:
China’s hog inventory is 91% of 2017 levels

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/agdm/articles/zhang/ZhaNov20.html
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A possible & 

more balanced

pathway for 

China’s ag 

import surge?

Key Chinese agricultural 

imports by commodity and 

country in 2017



US-China Relations under Biden
– Areas of collaboration – good will is needed to be shown through actions

– work together under Paris Climate Accord; 

– reinstating regular strategic and economic dialogues channels;

– Encouraging people to people interactions (e.g., restart Fulbright Scholars & Peace Corps)

– Coordinating COVID-19 vaccine roll-out under WHO + fiscal policy coordination? 

– re-opening consulates in Houston and Chengdu?

– A 24-hr high-level hotline?

– Uncertainties:

– Review & renegotiation of trade deals (phase one, CPTPP)

– Tensions related to human rights issues

– Restrictions on tech-related bilateral investments & trade (e.g., Huawei)


